
 

 

 

 

Bunbury Outer Ring Road 

PROJECT UPDATE 

July 2023 

An Update on BORR  

The Bunbury Outer Ring Road (BORR) has reached a key milestone of 50 per cent completion! Check out the 

recent drone footage below to see how BORR is coming to life. 

The month of July has seen numerous achievements on the project, specifically on the Mega-Bridge with 

installation of the first precast headstock, 80 per cent of columns being placed into position and all 45 piles 

completed. The fauna underpass at the embankment near Paris Road is now finished and a sustainability trial 

has been rolled out that uses recycled mulch compost to prevent soil erosion. Additionally, tee-roff beams 

are now installed at the Raymond and South West Highway intersection with the Paris-Clifton interchange 

and Mega-Bridge scheduled next.  

It's not just about what’s going up, however, with the first of two opportunities to lay pavement recently 

coming to an end. Between December 2022 and April 2023, approximately 13.2 kilometres of the main 

alignment was completed, along with some local roads. The second opportunity to lay pavement is soon to 

begin once the warmer months kick in.  

While there’s been plenty of change on the road itself, BORR has also continued to change the lives of 

participants in the Yaka Dandjoo sustainable employment program, which saw its most recent cohort of 

graduates complete the course in July. This brings the total number of graduates up to 151. 

A bird’s eye view of BORR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This project update contains information regarding the current and future works taking place on the Bunbury Outer 

Ring Road (BORR) project. Information within this update is current as of July 2023 and is subject to change. For the 

most recent updates available, visit the Main Roads BORR website or the BORR Community Facebook Group.  

Link to drone footage:  June_Drone edit.mp4 

 

 

 

https://accionageotech.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/SWGA/EeuuMpJlj2ZEqNcXtCch5PsBzsdy7nwBmMlyPTCCGxPUMA?e=mwpOdT
https://accionageotech.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/SWGA/EeuuMpJlj2ZEqNcXtCch5PsBzsdy7nwBmMlyPTCCGxPUMA?e=mwpOdT


 

 

  

FOGO Sustainability Project 

As part of an exciting new sustainability trial, 

a new and locally procured mix of Food 

Organics Garden Organics (FOGO) is being 

applied to prevent erosion along BORR. 

 

Click to learn more. 

 

 

Mega-Bridge takes a Mega Step 

With all piles now completed and most of 

the columns and piers in place, the Mega-

Bridge running over Golding Crescent and 

Boyanup-Bicton Road is taking shape. 

 

Click to learn more. 

 

https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects-initiatives/projects-initiatives-news/borr-170723-fogo/
https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects-initiatives/projects-initiatives-news/borr-250723-27-mega-bridge/


 

 

 

For more information on the Bunbury Outer Ring Road 

If you have any questions, please contact 138 138 or email enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au.  

 

First Precast Headstock in Place 

The first of 11 massive 67-tonne precast headstocks 

have now been craned and carried into position. 

With each headstock measuring 21 metres in 

length, it’s no mean feat to lift these enormous 

structures into the right spot. 

 

Click here to learn more. 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

Over 150 Yaka Dandjoo Graduates 

The Yaka Dandjoo ready-for-work program has 

now seen its tenth cohort of graduates come 

through the program. The 16 most recent 

graduates are now ready and trained to pursue 

long-term, life-changing employment 

opportunities. After this graduation, the total 

number of successful program participants is151. 

 

Click here to learn more. 

 

 

mailto:enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au
https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects-initiatives/projects-initiatives-news/borr-310723-headstock/
https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/projects-initiatives/projects-initiatives-news/borr-210723-150-yaka-dandjoo-graduates/

